AMBULANCE: 911

FIRE – Hazardous Spills: 911
From a Cellphone (530)752-1234

POLICE: 911
From a Cellphone (530)752-1230

FACILITIES: (530)752-1655

HEALTH CARE:

- OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH SERVICES: (530)752-6051
  Cowell Hall – across from Russell Field

- STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES: (530)752-2300
  La Rue Road – across from the ARC

- SUTTER URGENT CARE: (530)750-5830
  (Monday-Friday 5:30pm-9:30pm);
  Sat & Sun (10:00am-5:30pm)
  2020 Sutter Place #101, Davis CA 95616

- DAVIS URGENT CARE: (530)759-9110
  Saturday & Sunday 8am-5pm
  4515 Fermi Place, Davis, CA 95616

- SUTTER HOSPITAL EMERGENCY ROOM: (530)757-5111
  (After-hours, 24 hours on weekends, holidays)
  2000 Sutter Place, Davis CA 95616

SAFETY:

SVM Safety Officer – Krisztina Forward (530)219-3543
VMTH Safety Officer – Maura Ferrero (530)219-0632
Environmental Health & Safety (Business hours): (530)752-1493
Environmental Health & Safety (After hours/on-call): (530)752-1230
Workers Compensation: (530)752-7243
Cal/OSHA (916)263-2800
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